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Summer Intern, Hannah Fisher
Hi! My name is Hannah Fisher, and I’m the summer intern at GUMC. I will be returning to the
University of Nebraska at Omaha this fall, starting my third year in the music education program.
My experience at Grace has been full of opportunities for joy and learning, and I’m incredibly
grateful for the opportunity to serve this congregation. This letter is to let you know about all the
cool stuff I’ve been able to do this summer!
I’ve been working on cataloging the choral music – as of the time I’m writing this, I’d estimate
there will be at least 500 works in the final catalog. My hope is that the final catalog will allow
choral and ministry leaders at Grace to more easily browse the massive collection of truly
amazing music that Grace has amassed. This project has helped me develop my analysis skills and given me an opportunity to
use my music history textbook as more than just an expensive paperweight. I’ve also had the joy of reading the notes scribbled
in the margins of music by singers past – including a memorable “COUNT, dummy!” in one very tricky piece.
In addition to cataloging the choral library, I’ve spent time sitting in with Grace’s praise band. This has given me the chance to
grow my sight-reading skills, practice learning songs by ear, and refresh my knowledge of lead sheet notation. This pandemic
cut me off from the three musical ensembles I played in at UNO, as well as the friends I used to jam with in practice rooms. The
praise band gave me an opportunity to continue making music with other people in the midst of this crisis. I constantly give
thanks for the joy that playing with the praise band has brought into my life.
While the music catalog and the praise band have been my two biggest projects this summer, I’ve also had the joy of being
involved in other projects in smaller ways. I’ve helped with VBS and Grace Storytime, I’ve played piano for online services, and
I’ve even helped put together the newsletter! Through it all, I’ve been blessed to meet many of the wonderful people who call
Grace UMC their home. It has been a joy to learn about and serve your congregation this summer. As I return to Omaha, I’ll be
wishing you all the best and giving thanks for the time I was able to spend with you.
Yours,
Hannah Fisher

 Note from Pastor Paul
PRAYER TO ACCEPT CHANGE
Just when I thought I had it all figured out,
Lord, things change again.
When will I be able to rest
in the comfort of knowing what comes next?
You, who transcend all time,
who created the stars and set them in place,
you, who are ageless yet known in every age,
grant me the grace to accept
the changes that are happening.

Empty my heart of anxiety,
and fill it instead with wonder and awe.
Release me from the chains of complacency,
and bind me to your ever-moving Spirit.
When the things I believed to be permanent and
stable are left by the wayside,

enfold me in your undying love
that I may remember
in whom all things are bound.
When fear of something new paralyzes me,
and grief cripples me with anger,
over the loss of what had been,
send your angels to give me a gentle push
over that frightening edge into the unknown,
so I may learn to trust in you.
For you alone are eternal.
You alone are enduring.
You alone are the everlasting Lord.
And in you alone will this restless world find peace.
Amen.

This is a GREAT time to invite people to participation in the ministries of Grace UMC. Sure, they are pretty minimal right
now, but when life serves us adversity, people may be open and willing to explore spirituality than when all is well and [seems to
be] within their control and comfort zone.
That “participation” may be online. If you use Facebook to worship, please consider clicking on “like.” Spread the news – it’s just
one way to “know, grow in, serve and SHARE Jesus Christ!” Do your neighbors & friends have devotional materials? Do they
have a Bible?! Have you told them you pray for them? Reminder that the church library is open and available.
If it is within your parameters to attend worship in-person, here are some ‘tools’ to use and keep in mind:







Arrive a bit early for worship. You can’t greet and welcome others if you’re running in last-minute!
Introduce yourself to others… from a distance. Take initiative, whether you see them every week or you’ve never seen them
in your life! It’s totally their choice to give you their name.
Introduce people you know to others they may not know.
Be on the lookout for people who are alone or looking “lost”.
If there’s time before worship, take them to the Connections Center.
If it’s after worship, accompany them to the Connections Center.

AND, if you become aware of a situation, be the one to help solve it, even if that involves finding someone with an answer.
We are not expecting a large crowd for in-person worship so if you attend, it should be pretty easy for you to find some space
away from others.
Pastor Paul

Now faith is confidence in what we hope for
and assurance about what we do not see.
~Hebrews 11:1

 Worship
In-person worship… beginning August 2
Persons over 65 years old are to exercise care and prudence as to their attendance;
Anyone who is not feeling well should not be in attendance; as is the case for anyone who has knowingly been exposed
within the previous two weeks.
“Social distancing” of 6’ is expected from people you do not live with;
The wearing of masks is encouraged, welcomed and will be affirmed;
Online worship will continue to be offered.
1. At least one door of both the east and west narthex entrance will be latched open. About 10 minutes after the beginning
of the service, these outside doors may be closed.
2. If a person chooses to be a “greeter,” you are expected to wear a mask. There will be no hand-shakes or other form of
greeting requiring physical contact.
3. Participants will be encouraged not to touch anything they don’t need to. Doors from narthex to sanctuary will be left
open before, during and after the service. Likewise, the doors to the narthex restrooms will be open.
4. The nursery is not available for use.
5. There will be no printed ‘worship programs.’ Projection will include all congregational participation. Hymnals and Bibles
are removed from the sanctuary.
6. People will be expected to find seats at least 6’ from any persons other than those they live with. (It may be most
effective if large family units sit in a ‘clump,’ some in back, some in front.)
7. There will be a “children’s lesson,” but the children will remain at their seat.

8. For public address use, i.e. prayer concerns & announcements, corded microphones will be placed on stands, at the
front of the aisle, one on each ‘corner’ of the platform. No touching needed.
9. Bold, loud singing by the gathered congregation will not be encouraged. ☹ Rather, we will seek song leaders/
presenters who will sing; well-separated from the gathered people.
10. There will be a time for people to consider their response to the proclaimed Word, that is, your “offering.” Offering plates
will not be passed person-to-person but will be placed by each of the sanctuary exits and one in the Narthex.
11. At the conclusion of the service, persons will be dismissed from the seats one row at a time, back to front. No
“fellowship time” will be hosted.
12. There will be available, at the exits, a paper with any calendar items, announcements and prayers.
NOTE: At the time of this writing we have not been able to get live-streaming set up and people trained to operate that
function. At least through August, we will continue to post on Friday a pre-recorded service on the website. If and as we are
prepared and have confidence in live-streaming, we will send electronic notice via the “GUM Info” contact list. If you do not
yet receive those but desire to, contact the church office.

Sing to the Lord a new song, His praise from the ends of the earth, you who go
down to the sea, and all that is in it, you islands, and all who live in them.
~Isaiah 42:10

 Worship
WORSHIP in August
August 2:
“The Lord’s Prayer: Glory”
Music: Sean on keyboard; Vocalist/s: ____________
August 9:
“The Lord’s Prayer: Forever”
Music: Evan Hilsabeck on the organ; Vocalist/s: _________
August 16:
“Change”
Scripture basis is 2 Corinthians 3:12 – 4:2
Music: Sean on keyboard; Vocalist/s: _______________
August 23:
“Good Season of Life to Do Some Musing!”
Scripture basis is Psalm 39:36
Music: Sean on keyboard; Vocalist/s: ____________
August 30:
“HELP!”
Scripture includes I Corinthians 1:18 – 31
Music: Sean on keyboard; Vocalist/s: ____________

 Life @ Grace

MEMBER NEWS:
Death:
Colleen Ingraham died July 15. Colleen moved from Spencer in
2011 and has been residing in Apple Valley, MN near her family.
Her funeral was July 21.
College Students
Heading back to campus? Please provide your school address!
We want to encourage you in this season of your lives as you
discover more deeply the gifts you have to make this world better
than you found it!
Sponsor the ‘Catch the Spirit’ Sunday Broadcast on KICD. Each
broadcast cost is $60. Questions please contact Grace UMC
office to sponsor a Sunday (712) 262-5970.

GENEROSITY AND GIVING
One of the many concerns of churches today is that giving is down
due to not meeting in person. How do we continue to do God's work
if we don't have proper funding? Grace Church is no different as we
try to balance our monthly expenses with the giving received from all
of you. Blessings to each of you that have and are able to continue
your support of Grace ministry. It's probably no secret that it has
been a challenge for many churches.
Our giving received in June was the lowest of the year and May was
second lowest. Remember, you have the opportunity to give online
through the Grace Church website or sending a check to the office.
Our hope is that we will be " in person" worship by the time this
newsletter reaches you and giving will increase. Prayers for each of
you during this time and may we count the many blessings God
bestows.
Dennis Spooner

 Life @ Grace
“WE’RE COMING TO GET YOU!”
The Lay Leadership & Development Team, also
known as “Nominating,” is looking for gifted people
to provide leadership of ministries. We do not look
for people to “get back at them” from when they
were on Nominations! (Oh, such conversations
DO happen, though.) One way for you to deepen
your faith is to give it some light, air and exercise.
But don’t wait for us get hold of you; step out and
let us know what and how much you’re willing to
dedicate to ministries within the church. We would
not mind one little bit if every position was filled
with people who just came forward!!
Members of that Lay Leadership & Development
Team are: Rick Geidl, Dorothy DeGroot, Bailey
Meyer, Bailey Meyer, Jody DeLoss, Judith Olson,
Lay Leader – John Rahn & Pastor Paul.

NEED A FIRE EXTINGUISHER?
Over the years Grace got ‘behind’ keeping the fire
extinguishers currently validated. As a “public”
building there is an insurance-related expectation
and a moral desire to be up-to-date on such
matters. SO, we have the old extinguishers, most
are still operable and “charged.” If you need an
extinguisher, maybe for the area where your grill is
used or in the garage, make a request to the office
or Gary Small. Our only expectation is that you
sign a liability disclaimer when you pick it up. We
cannot guarantee the operation.

REMINDERS...
GARDEN PRODUCE SHARING SEASON is upon
us! We will make this available in August. If you
should not be out and about, we will deliver to your
house if you let us know what you’d like.
If you are in need of a cloth mask you are more than
welcome to come to the church office and get one.
WEEKLY DEVOTIONAL- Needing words of
encouragement or spiritual pick-me-up? You can
access the message by simply calling the office (at
262-5970) weekdays after 6:00 PM and weekends to
listen to a message. When you call during these times,
you will get the answering machine. As soon as the
answering machine message starts, enter 10. The
phone will ring another 3 times and then you will hear
the recorded devotional.

 Life @ Grace

United Methodist Women
Sandy Heerdt

August’s UMW Scripture is: Ephesians 2:8: God saved you by his grace when you believed. And you can’t take credit for this; it is a
gift from God.
This is good news, indeed!
It has been 6 months since my last GUMC newsletter article! Our world has seen some big changes in that time, but UMW has continued on
during this time. Here are highlights of what has transpired since our March newsletter:
1. Our UMW applications for Foundation Disbursements were approved:
A. Coffee/Hot Water Dispenser for the BenTena Room kitchen
B. Matching Tablecloths for the BenTena Room
C. Care Cards depicting our church building and vision statement
D. Yarn Supply money for our Prayer Shawl Ministry
2. A grant application for $1,000 was awarded to our UMW to “adopt” a local group home which houses four young women. We hope to
build relationships with these young women through monthly contributions and visits to help meet their needs.
3. We learned that Joanna B. Shesler (Founder of Shesler Hall in Sioux City) is buried here in Spencer, IA. Three members placed flowers
at the gravesite in honor of this remarkable woman.
4. We conducted a “Virtual Spring Tea” since we were unable to gather during the pandemic. Nearly 400 invitations were sent out to members and friends of GUMC. We were truly blessed with many generous hearts as we received $3,415.50. This far exceeded last years “in
person” Spring Tea. Our hearts are full of thanks for generous hearts that provided mission money.
5. Jane Ingledue and Peggy Palm presented me with a President’s Pin in May and I thank them for this touchstone of God’s work in which I
have been both challenged and rewarded.
6. Join Faith Talks Tuesday, July 23 at 5 pm for a discussion on the United Methodist Church’s Dismantling Racism: Pressing On to
Freedom initiative. Panelists will include Bishop Cynthia Harvey, Erin M. Hawkins of General Commission on Religion and Race, Rev. Dr.
Susan Henry-Crowe of the General Board of Church and Society, and UMWs own CEO Harriett J. Olson and Transformation Officer Sally
Vonner. Register in advance for this webinar: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pv4GcQOATSyUJXe035-7JA After registering,
you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.
Reminders: This is the season of UMW whereby we consider contributing a “Love Offering” within our circles. Due to our need to “keep our
distance,” feel free to send your love offering to Treasurer Jane Ingledue. Beginning this fall, we consider our “Thank Offering”.
United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and experience freedom as whole persons
through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the
global ministries of the church.

THANK YOU – HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Grace UMC donated $2,000 out of the Grace foundation funds to the NW Iowa Corridor Habitat for Humanity. Habitat for
Humanity is currently working on a house in Milford. Here is the thank you we received: “Thank you so much for your ongoing
support. Your thoughts, prayers, and monetary donations have been a huge part of the success of our local Habitat for Humanity
chapter. We continue serving Clay and Dickinson Counties in Iowa and look forward to our home building projects in the future.
Thank you again for your financial support!”
Sara Frerichs, Treasurer

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Against such things there is no law.
Galatians 5:22-23

 Children’s Ministry & Discipleship

JESUS & ME ONLINE VBS
We had a total of 27 kids, ages 3 to grade 5, participate in our online, Jesus & Me VBS in July. Thanks to all
who helped to promote Grace’s VBS and to parents/grandparents who made a commitment to helping kids learn
about Jesus and the many ways he showed kindness to others!
For those who participated in VBS, please send in your pictures to office@spencergumc.com. Thanks!
In the July newsletter, our list who helped with VBS was incomplete. Sorry! ☹ In addition to those listed in July, thanks also to
Kay Clancy, Hannah Fisher, Cyndi O’Hara, Becky Prentice, Alison Herman, Riley Herman, and John Rahn for your help with this
year’s VBS! Your help made a big difference! Thank you!
Due to the continued requests for VBS boxes, the Children’s Ministry team put together additional boxes. The online videos
are still available on the Grace website (www.spencergumc.com) if you’d like to check it out. If you have not received a box yet
for your child/grandchild/neighbor, we still have a few left, simply call the church office at 262-5970 to request one. Lessons can
be done at your own pace and used any time this summer. Great lessons on kindness!

LET’S START CLASS!!

“Introducing the New Testament”

from the Exploring the Bible Series published by the Massachusetts Bible Society
This is the 3rd topic, following “What Is the Bible” and “Introducing the Old Testament.” We hurried right through the other two,
but this time we’re going to slow down. For one thing, there’s more reading with this series than the other two. SO, I’ve planned
one session for us to get familiar with the text and set up the class expectations. Then, we’ll figure two class sessions, on
consecutive weeks, for each chapter!
The class will begin August 25, and is scheduled through November 15, to occur at 10:45 AM Sunday mornings. [If there is
request or class numbers require it, we will have another session during the week, likely some evening.]
It is NOT a requirement to have been in the first two of the classes. If it is not a hardship, we will accept a donation toward the
cost of the text. (Cost was just less than $15.) First 15 persons to register are guaranteed a spot in the class. More info (and a
book) from Pastor Paul or www.massbible.org.
TESTIMONIES: “Here is the most readable, complete, fair and accurate aid to the study of the Bible now available. I
recommend highly.” Dr. Harvey Cox
“Combining solid information with wit and humor, this series is an ideal tool for any church wishing to attain a deeper
understanding of the Bible, its origins, and its significance for today.”
~Dr. Justo Gonzalez

AMPLIFY

Grace UMC just recently got a subscription to Amplify! Amplify is an easy-to-use, multimedia platform that will allow anyone with
internet to access thousands of videos of inspiring stories, insightful teaching, and powerful resources. Amplify provides quality
resources for all ages. Amplify videos can be used for study, reflection, worship, and inspiration and used in small groups, Bible
studies and in your own personal/family faith journey. You can access all these videos anytime and on almost any device (iPhone,
iPad, Android phone or tablet, Roku, FireStick (available soon)) you use to watch video. Just a reminder – the church has Wi-Fi for
internet access.
To access Amplify and create your own account, just follow these simple steps:
1. Go to https://my.amplifymedia.com/amplify
2. Click on the “person” icon in the far, upper right corner (next to the magnifying glass).
3. To set up an account, scroll down to “Enter Access Code”.
4. The Grace UMC access code is XNFWBR, then click on “Verify”.
5. Now you can set up an account with your email address and password. You may choose not to receive email notices, but you
must agree to the terms.
6. To access your account, click on the “person” in the upper right corner and scroll down to “Log In”.
7. The browse, discover, and magnifying glass buttons will help you to search the content by topic, scripture, keywords, liturgical
season and more.
If you have questions or need assistance, contact the church office. We hope that these additional resources will encourage you
on your faith journey!

 Discipleship
DEMENTIA & THE CHURCH – NEW WEBINAR SERIES
More than 16 million Americans provide unpaid care for people with
Alzheimer’s or other forms of dementia. An estimated 5.8 million
Americans live with Alzheimer’s and that number is climbing. What can
churches do to be more welcoming of those with dementia? How can
churches equip caregivers? Are you interested in learning more about
dementia and relating better to individuals with dementia?
The Dementia and the Church webinars continue with four new
webinars, which began July 10, to explore these questions. You may
watch any of the four webinars from your own computer by
registering on this link: https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/
webinar-series-dementia-and-the-church OR watch them in a sociallydistanced groups in the Narthex on the dates/times they are scheduled.
The four webinars from this past winter are also available for viewing
through this link.
Session One: Normal vs. Not Normal Aging and Keys to Connecting
with Someone Living with Dementia – this webinar was held July 10. A
recording may be found at:
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/july-10-2020-normal-vs-notnormal-aging-and-keys-to-connecting-with-someone-living-withdementia
Session Two: Tools for Connecting with People Living with Dementia
when Behaviors are Challenging – August 21, at Noon.
Session Three: Common Challenges in Nursing Homes and Memory
Care and How to Avoid Them – September 17, at Noon.
Session Four: Essential Documents for Protecting You and Your Loved
One Living with Dementia – November 5, at Noon.
SMALL GROUPS GATHERING!
Being unable to welcome friends into our homes, visit family in care
centers, or be out and about has heightened our sense of isolation
these past few months.
An essential part of becoming deeply committed Christians is our
connection with others in small groups, and that is true now more than
ever. Small groups allow us to find encouragement, prayer, learning
and life together. If you are looking for an opportunity to connect with
others and grow your faith, new small groups of 8 or less are now being
formed. The groups may meet digitally via Zoom OR meet in socially
distanced settings. Small group leaders are also needed. Contact the
church office at 262-5970 or email
janedshipcoordinator@spencergumc.com to sign up.
If you already have a group identified, we have set up a couple of
spaces at the church where you can connect with others while practicing
appropriate physical distancing. Contact the church office to reserve a
space.

THE WIRED WORD
Grace has an ongoing weekly subscription to The
Wired Word. The Wired Word lessons link two
current events with relevant scripture and
discussion questions. The Wired Word group is
not currently meeting in person, though it may
begin again soon. In the meantime, the office
would be happy to send out weekly emails to any
individuals who would enjoy receiving The Wired
Word. Contact the church office with your current
email address at office@spencergumc.com or
262-5970 if you’d like to receive these lessons.
The Wired Word provides great thoughtprovoking reading for individuals and/or small
groups.

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE – SEPT. 24-25
The Church of the Resurrection is planning their
annual Leadership Institute as an online
experience September 24-25. Grace
participants will gather (physically distanced) in
the Narthex as a group to participate in the
conference. All are welcome - you do not need
to be a current leader to participate. The
Institute promises to provide two days of
inspiration, practical ministry tools and proven
strategies to strengthen our church and
leadership. All costs will be covered by Grace
UMC. If you’d like to participate, contact
church office at 262-5970 or email
janedshipcoordinator@spencergumc.com by
August 28 to register.
COFFEE AT GRACE TO CONTINUE!
Yes, BUT - instead of having an ‘open’ time slot
with 30 to 40 people, we need to keep the group
sizes down.
Coffee at Grace will be by smaller groups, no
more than 12 at any one time. Therefore, it will
need to be by ‘invitation.’ Depending on the
number of people who express interest, it may be
held every week! Therefore, we may also be
needing more people to step in to be a
host. OH! We will not be serving food,
either! So “hosting” is simplified to making coffee
and sanitizing tables!! To be sure you’re
included, contact Bonnie Faust, Phyllis Sitter or
leave your name in the church office.
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DRIVE BY MEAL
On AUGUST 19
Need to get out of the house? Want a break from cooking? The Grace
staff has missed seeing you and is preparing a simple, “grab & go” meal of
grilled hotdogs & chips on Wednesday, August 19. Simply drive by the
east side of the church (COMING FROM THE NORTH ON 2ND AVE) to pick up
your meal under the awning anytime between 4:45 – 6:15 PM. We will
bring the food to your car and you can take it home or to a park to eat.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!
Free Hotdogs
& Chips!

YES, please!!

